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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Low back pain (LBP) is a common reason individuals seek healthcare. Nonpharmacologic manage- 

ment (NPM) is often recommended as a primary intervention, and earlier use of NPM for LBP shows positive 

clinical outcomes. Our purpose was to evaluate how timing of engagement in NPM for LBP affects downstream 

LBP visits during the first year. 

Methods: This study was a secondary analysis of an observational cohort study of national electronic health record 

data. Patients entering the Musculoskeletal Diagnosis/Complementary and Integrative Health Cohort with LBP 

from October 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017 were included. Exclusive patient groups were defined by engagement 

in NPM within 30 days of entry ( “very early NPM ”), between 31 and 90 days ( “early NPM ”), or not within the 

first 90 days ( “no NPM ”). The outcome was time, in days, to the final LBP follow-up after 90 days and within 

the first year. Cox proportional hazards regression was used to model time to final follow up, controlling for 

additional demographic and clinical covariables. 

Results: The study population included 44,175 patients, with 16.7% engaging in very early NPM and 13.1% in 

early NPM. Patients with very early NPM (5.2 visits, SD = 4.5) or early NPM (5.7 visits, SD = 4.6) had a higher mean 

number of LBP visits within the first year than those not receiving NPM in the first 90 days (3.2 visits, SD = 2.5). 

The very early NPM (HR = 1.50, 95% CI: 1.46–1.54; median = 48 days, IQR = 97) and early NPM (HR = 1.27, 95% 

CI: 1.23–1.30; median = 88 days, IQR = 92) had a significantly shorter time to final follow-up than the no NPM 

group (median = 109 days, IQR = 150). 

Conclusions: Veterans Health Administration patients receiving NPM for LBP within the first 90 days after initially 

seeking care demonstrate a significantly faster time to final follow-up visit within the first year compared to those 

who do not. 
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ntroduction 

Low back pain (LBP) is highly prevalent and among the most com-

on reasons people seek healthcare [1] , especially in the Veterans

ealth Administration (VHA) [2] . Evidence-based nonpharmacological

anagement (NPM) for pain is a primary recommendation for LBP care

 3 , 4 ]. 

There is growing knowledge about the use and timing of initiation

f NPM for LBP and its effects on system-level health services outcomes

r patient-level clinical outcomes. Early use of NPM by patients with

BP shows favorable clinical outcomes [5] . There is mixed quality evi-

ence of early physical therapy initiation favoring decreased healthcare

osts and utilization [6] . Early use of chiropractic care or physical ther-

py has been found to be associated with reduced opioid use (including

ong-term opioid use) [ 7 , 8 ]. Limited evidence exists in other clinical

isciplines commonly providing NPM for LBP. 

The VHA is an ideal venue to study use of NPM for LBP given system-

ide adoption and availability [9] and its encouraged use in its Stepped

are Model [ 10 , 11 ]. Further, the VHA has overcome many barriers to

PM uptake that may remain present in other health systems [12] . More

roadly, VHA offers nationally-distributed healthcare delivery system

or a diverse, and often understudied, patient population using a robust

ntegrated electronic health record (EHR) to facilitate generalizable ob-

ervational health services research [13] . 

We assessed how the timing of engagement in NPM affects down-

tream follow-up for patients newly receiving treatment for LBP in the

HA. We sought to identify the proportion of patients receiving NPM in

he first 90 days and the effect of such care on time to final LBP follow-

p, hypothesizing that earlier engagement leads to reduced time to final

ollow-up. 

ethods 

This observational cohort study used EHR data from the Muscu-

oskeletal Diagnosis/Complementary and Integrative Health (MSD/CIH)

ohort [2] . Study reporting was informed by the Strengthening the Re-

orting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) [14] . This

tudy was approved by the VA Connecticut Healthcare System Institu-

ional Review Board. 

We assessed care received by VHA patients at VHA facilities only.

atients with a cohort index outpatient visit for LBP (based on ICD-10

iagnoses) from October 1, 2016 to September 30, 2017 were included

n order to accrue sufficient follow-up time for NPM use and outcomes.

e defined new LBP as a new initiation of healthcare for a LBP-related

iagnosis among patients who had at least 1 year without any visit with

 LBP diagnosis before the index LBP diagnosis date. To increase the

ikelihood that the index visit represented the start of an episode of care

ather than an incidental finding or continuation of a prior episode, in-

luded patients had at least one follow-up visit for LBP in the year after

he index date. 

The exposure was the timing of engagement in NPM following LBP

ndex visit, defined by at least 1 visit to a clinic commonly providing

PM, including physical therapy, chiropractic care, mental health, oc-

upational therapy, and/or “other CIH treatments ” (eg, acupuncture,

oga, tai chi). Exclusive exposure groups were defined as “very early

PM ” ( ≤ 30 days after index) or “early NPM ” (31–90 days after index)

ased on the first visit to any of those clinics. The comparison group did

ot receive NPM within 90 days of index. 

The outcome was time, in days, from the index visit to the final

ollow-up visit with a LBP diagnosis after 90 days and within the first

ear (90 days < t ≤ 365 days). We recognized a potential source of bias

hat may be present is the overlap in the exposure period and outcome

bservation window during the first 90 days after index. The outcome

istribution in the early NPM group is also right-shifted relative to the

ther 2 groups due to the requirement of at least 1 follow-up visit oc-

urring after 30 days. Given that outcomes would be known for all par-
2 
icipants, we did not pursue left truncation to exclude participants with

 final follow-up prior to 90 days as it can yield an unstable, less precise

ffect estimate [15] . Instead to handle these completely left-censored

vents while avoiding potential overestimation of the possible effect,

inimum value imputation was used to adjust the outcome event time

o day 90.5 (immediately prior to the beginning of the outcome obser-

ation window) for participants with an outcome at less than 90 days. 

Cox proportional hazards regression was used to model the effect

f very early or early NPM on the time to final LBP follow-up visit.

tatistical analyses were completed in RStudio (Boston, MA) using R

ersion 3.6.3 (R Core Team, Vienna, Austria) [16] and the "survival ”

ackage [17] . 

Additional demographic and clinical covariables were included in

he inferred model. Demographic variables included age at index LBP

isit, sex, and race/ethnicity. Race/ethnicity was based on EHR data

rom veteran self-report at VHA registration and grouped into non-

ispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, Hispanic, or “other race/ethnicity ”

ased on the most frequently reported race. Other race/ethnicity in-

luded responses of American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Native

awaiian or Other Pacific Islander, Two or more Races, Unknown by

atient, Declined to answer, or Missing. 

Pain intensity was included by measuring the maximum 11-point nu-

erical rating scale (0–10) score on the date of the index LBP visit and

ategorizing into no pain (NRS = 0), mild pain (NRS = 1–3), moderate

ain (NRS = 4–6), severe pain (NRS = 7–10), or missing pain score [18] .

moking status was categorized as “never smoker ”, “former smoker ”,

current smoker ”, or missing smoking status based on EHR data col-

ected from clinical reminders and text entries [19] . Veteran service-

onnected disability percentage is a marker of veteran compensation

or injuries or illnesses attributable to or worsened by military service

nd is also used to determine access to VHA healthcare services and co-

ay exemptions [20] . Service-connected disability percentage at index

as categorized into “less than 50% service-connected disability ”, “50-

00% service-connected disability ”, or missing. Body mass index (BMI)

as calculated based on height and weight values recorded in the EHR

nd categorized into “not obese ” (BMI < 30.0 kg/m 

2 ), “obese ” (BMI ≥

0.0 kg/m 

2 ), or missing [21] . Opioid use (excluding methadone or tra-

adol use) was identified as a binary variable based on any prescription

lled within 30 days of cohort index. 

Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) [ 22 , 23 ] was calculated at index

or all veterans based on the presence of International Classification of

iseases codes appearing in their medical records and categorized into

our groups (CCI = 0, CCI = 1, CCI = 2, CCI = 3 or greater). The presence

f medical comorbidities including post-traumatic stress disorder, alco-

ol use disorder, drug use disorder, and neck pain were identified based

n diagnosis codes in the medical record, and individuals with missing

omorbidity data were excluded from the multivariable analysis. 

esults 

There were 44,175 patients meeting the inclusion criteria ( Table 1 ),

ith 16.7% engaging in very early NPM and 13.1% in early NPM. Pa-

ients with very early or early NPM most frequently had at least one

isit to physical therapy (10,679 patients), followed by chiropractic

are (1,635 patients), mental health (889 patients), occupational ther-

py (300 patients), and other CIH clinics (254 patients). Patients with

ery early NPM (5.2 visits, SD = 4.5) or early NPM (5.7 visits, SD = 4.6)

ad a higher mean number of LBP visits within the first year than those

ot receiving NPM in the first 90 days (3.2 visits, SD = 2.5). The median

ime to final LBP follow-up was 48 days in the very early NPM group

IQR = 97), 88 days in the early NPM group (IQR = 92), and 109 days

n the group not receiving NPM in the first 90 days (IQR = 150). 

The univariable Kaplan-Meier estimate, with 95% confidence inter-

als, of the cumulative incidence of the time to final follow-up after 90

ays by group is presented in Fig. 1 . The very early NPM (HR = 1.52,

5% CI: 1.48–1.56) and early NPM (HR = 1.27, 95% CI: 1.23–1.30)
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Table 1 

Patient demographics and clinical characteristics for individuals receiving very early NPM ( ≤ 30 days after index), early NPM (31–90 days after index), or no NPM 

within 90 days of index. 

Very early NPM 

(N = 7,393) 

Early NPM 

(N = 5,774) 

No NPM 

(N = 31,008) 

Overall 

(N = 44,175) 

Days to Final Follow-Up, median [IQR] 48 [97] 88 [92] 109 [150] 94 [146] 

Final Follow-up after 90 days (%) 31.8 48.1 57.8 52.2 

Age ∗ (y), median [IQR] 47.0 [32.0] 44.0 [28.0] 47.0 [29.0] 46.0 [30.0] 

Female Sex (%) 11.6 13.8 11.2 11.6 

Race/Ethnicity 

White (%) 63.9 59.0 60.9 61.2 

Black (%) 17.7 20.6 19.5 19.3 

Hispanic (%) 9.4 10.8 10.1 10.0 

Other/Unknown (%) 9.0 9.7 9.6 9.5 

NRS Pain Score, median [IQR] † 5 [5] 5 [5] 5 [5] 5 [5] 

No Pain (NRS = 0) (%) 14.0 16.8 18.8 17.7 

Mild Pain (NRS = 1–3) (%) 14.3 16.3 14.8 14.9 

Moderate Pain (NRS = 4–6) (%) 27.3 33.1 29.8 29.8 

Severe Pain (NRS = 7–10) (%) 20.2 25.6 25.7 24.8 

BMI (kg/m 

2 ), mean (SD) ‡ 30.1 ( ± 5.6) 30.2 ( ± 5.6) 30.1 ( ± 5.7) 30.1 ( ± 5.7) 

Not obese (BMI < 30 kg/m 

2 ) (%) 51.4 51.6 51.5 51.5 

Obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m 

2 ) (%) 44.9 45.3 44.8 44.9 

Smoking Status §

Current (%) 31.9 32.3 34.9 34.1 

Former (%) 24.3 20.5 20.9 21.4 

Never (%) 38.2 41.5 38.1 38.5 

Service-Connected Disability ǁ

< 50% (%) 25.7 25.6 23.8 24.3 

≥ 50% (%) 36.5 39.6 38.5 38.3 

Charlson Comorbidity Index 

CCI = 0 (%) 70.4 74.6 70.4 71.0 

CCI = 1 (%) 15.9 14.1 16.0 15.8 

CCI = 2 (%) 5.8 5.0 5.9 5.7 

CCI ≥ 3 (%) 7.9 6.2 7.7 7.6 

Post-traumatic Stress Disorder (%) ¶ 17.5 19.2 17.2 17.5 

Alcohol Use Disorder (%) ¶ 6.4 5.5 6.0 6.0 

Drug Use Disorder (%) ¶ 3.3 3.4 3.0 3.1 

Neck Pain (%) 7.4 8.6 8.2 8.1 

Opioid Prescription (%) ♯ 2.6 2.8 3.7 3.4 

BMI = Body Mass Index 
∗ Age as of Cohort Index 
† 5,618 missing 
‡ 1,600 missing 
§ 2,650 missing 
ǁ 16,490 missing 
¶ 21 missing 
♯ filled within 30 days of cohort entry 
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roups had a significantly shorter time to final follow-up than the com-

arison group. 

In the multivariable Cox proportional hazards regression model, 21

ases were excluded due to missing comorbidity data (n = 44,154 cases

ncluded). Fig. 2 shows the adjusted hazard ratios with 95% confidence

ntervals for very early or early NPM and the included covariables.

he very early NPM (HR = 1.50, 95% CI: 1.46–1.54) and early NPM

HR = 1.27, 95% CI: 1.23–1.30) groups had a significantly shorter time

o final follow-up than those without NPM in the first 90 days when

ontrolling for potential confounders. 

iscussion 

This is the first report on timing of NPM use impacting downstream

se of healthcare services for new LBP treatment episodes in VHA. We

ound that the time to final follow-up for LBP within one year was sig-

ificantly shorter for those who engaged in very early or early NPM

ompared to those who did not. When controlling for additional pa-

ient variables in the multivariable regression model, the effect of very

arly or early NPM on the time to final follow-up outcome was not sub-
3 
tantially attenuated. Other predictor variables that were included in

he multivariable model may be related to the time to final LBP follow-

p with a statistically significant effect. However, they are unlikely to

e confounding or moderating the identified relationship between very

arly or early NPM and the time to final LBP follow-up outcome. 

It was also interesting that the very early NPM and early NPM groups

ad a greater average number of visits in the first year than those who

id not receive NPM, despite having a significantly faster time to final

ollow up visit. This increased service use during a condensed portion of

he observation period may promote decreased service use in subsequent

ime periods as a result of more “successful ” early treatment. Clinical

ractice guidelines for LBP frequently recommend NPM as a primary

ntervention, citing consistent evidence of favorable patient outcomes.

are inconsistent with clinical practice guidelines has been identified as

 risk factor for transition from acute to chronic LBP (defined as LBP

resent for greater than 3 months) [24] . Though our outcome was not

rogression to chronic LBP, we suspect potentially overlapping mech-

nisms affecting continued LBP care in our study and progression to

hronic LBP. It’s plausible that individuals who experience chronifica-

ion may continue to receive ongoing LBP care and that interventions
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Fig. 1. Kaplan-Meier estimated cumulative incidence of the time to final low back pain follow-up visit within 1 year of cohort index based on engagement in very 

early or early nonpharmacologic management compared to no nonpharmacologic management within the first 90 days. 
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nown to reduce likelihood of chronification, such as early NPM, may

lso affect the frequency and/or duration of follow up care after newly

eeking healthcare for LBP. 

We defined NPM exposure as any visit to one or more of a group

f clinics but did not assess specific NPM services offered during indi-

idual visits. Given that providers in these NPM clinics often employ

ultimodal care strategies, features of individual clinic visits may be

ontributing to the association found between early NPM and time to

nal LBP follow up. For example, receiving physical therapy was much

ore common than receiving any other NPM, likely due to it being ubiq-

itous across the VHA compared to other services of limited availability.

here may be specific features of physical therapy care that are largely

riving our results. Additionally, in the absence of evidence recommend-

ng priority engagement in any specific NPM clinics, we suspect patients

re consulted to these clinics based on patient preference and/or individ-

al referring provider clinical decision making, consistent with the VHA

tepped care model for pain [10] . Yet it is possible that improvements

n sequencing the use of given NPM clinics could yield better patient

nd system outcomes. Future work should evaluate the potential effects

f engaging in specific clinics, and the timing of that engagement, on

ownstream follow up care. 

While we found that controlling for additional potential confound-

ng variables did not attenuate the estimated effect of early or very early

PM use on time to final follow up, we believe the associations identi-

ed are not yet sufficient to define a causal relationship. We recognize

dditional patient or facility factors may influence time to final follow-

p, such as disease severity or wait times to visits, which were not in-

luded in the model. 

We identified many relationships between included covariables and

he time to final follow up visit that were significant, but most had only a

mall strength of association. While possible that these reached statisti-

al significance primarily because of the large sample size of our cohort,

e propose potential explanations for select variables of interest. 

Females had a significantly longer time to final LBP follow up than

ales. This could be due to an increased use of outpatient healthcare

ervices by females in general [25] and for musculoskeletal pain [26] ,

nd/or different pain experiences in males and females potentially at-
4 
ributable to a variety of biopsychosocial factors [27] . Non-Hispanic

lack individuals had a significantly longer time to final LBP follow up

nd individuals in the “other race/ethnicity ” group had a shorter time to

nal LBP follow up compared to non-Hispanic White individuals. Prior

ork studying racial and ethnic differences in LBP care in non-VHA set-

ings has found slightly worse improvement in LBP-related function and

ess spine-related healthcare utilization in Black and Hispanic popula-

ions compared to Whites and non-Hispanics [28] , which may relate to

ur findings of a longer time to final follow up. 

Patients with increasingly more severe baseline pain scores had pro-

ressively stronger associations with a faster time to final follow up. It

s possible that this reflects an increased attention of individuals with

ore intense LBP to seek care earlier, which may be a positive trend

iven that higher pain intensity has been found to be a prognostic indi-

ator of increased risk of progression to chronic LBP [29] . 

We suspect individuals who may be considered “more complex ” pa-

ients may either necessitate additional care or are higher healthcare

tilizers in general [30] , therefore expecting a slower time to final LBP

ollow up visit. This may include patients with higher VHA service-

onnected disability ratings and patients with other comorbid medical

onditions – including post-traumatic stress disorder, drug use disorder,

nd concurrent neck pain. Patients with a CCI score of 1 or 2 had a sig-

ificantly longer time to final LBP follow up compared to those with a

CI score of 0. However, it was interesting that we found individuals

ith a CCI score of 3 or greater, who are considered relatively more

omplex than those with lower CCI scores, did not demonstrate a signif-

cant association with time to final follow up in either direction. While

urprising that the most comorbidly complex patients in our population

id not show a progressively increased time to final LBP follow-up as

xpected, we suspect this may be due to limitations in using the CCI

s a proxy to reflect medical complexity rather than the true effect of

omorbidity and complexity. The CCI is most frequently used to evalu-

te risk for mortality and morbidity, and it has been shown that while

he CCI can be used to predict overall healthcare use, other indices may

erform better as a comorbidity adjustment [31] . 

We recognize several limitations to this study. While our outcome

as time to final VHA LBP visit within one year of index as a repre-
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Fig. 2. Multivariable Cox proportional hazards regression model of time to final low back pain follow-up visit within 1 year of cohort index. Hazard ratios greater 

than 1 indicate a shorter time to final low back pain follow-up, while those less than 1 indicate a longer time to final low back pain follow-up. 
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entation of healthcare service use, this should not be interpreted as a

roxy for improvement or resolution of LBP. There are many reasons

hy an individual may start or stop receiving VHA care for LBP, includ-

ng improvement of their LBP condition or transition to receiving VHA

ommunity care or non-VHA care. Receiving or not receiving health-

are for LBP also does not necessarily reflect the presence or absence

f LBP, especially in the context of encouraged self-management and

he episodic nature of LBP as a recurring and remitting condition (in-

luding the possibility of multiple episodes within the course of a single

ear). We also only included care received within one year after index

o reflect a “new ” episode of LBP, but this may not account for con-

inued LBP care occurring after one year for the same episode. Future

ork, including prospective studies, should further examine the impacts

f timing of NPM use on follow up care and other health services out-

omes (such as total healthcare service use for LBP within a period af-

er onset) and markers of pain intensity and function and other patient

linical outcomes (such as validated patient reported outcome measure

cores). 

onclusion 

Overall, this study provides favorable evidence that earlier use of

PM for LBP may be beneficial in shortening the duration of follow-up
5 
are. Future work should consider mechanisms by which this may occur

o optimize LBP care. 
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